Comparative Efficacy of Regular and Musical Toothbrush in Supragingival Plaque Removal in Children - A Randomized Clinical Trial
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ABSTRACT

Background: Children routinely present with unsatisfactory oral hygiene due to a lack of interest in brushing twice daily. Motivation serves to be an integral part of health promotion to children at the learning phase of their life.

Aim: The purpose of this study was to clinically evaluate and compare the efficacy of musical toothbrush over regular toothbrush in supragingival plaque removal among children of age 6-11years

Materials and Methods: 42 children aged 6-11 years who fulfilled the criteria enrolled on a single-blind, randomized study. The Eligible subjects were randomly assigned into two groups by a second examiner one group used a musical toothbrush and another group used a regular toothbrush for the duration of the study. Subjects were instructed to brush their teeth at home twice daily for 2 minutes each day for the 45-day study period. At 0 day and after 15, 30 and 45days, the plaque was assessed following 24 hrs of no oral hygiene. At each visit plaque removal was evaluated using disclosing solution before and after subjects had brushed their teeth for 2 minutes under supervision. The plaque build-up was noted using the Quigley-Hein plaque index. Independent "T"test and paired T-test was used to compare the outcome variables within and across the two groups.

Results: Greater mean changes in whole mouth plaque reduction were seen for Group 2 (musical group) when compared to that of Group 1(regular group) at days 15, 30 and 45 (P<0.05).

Conclusions: The present study showed significant improvements in supragingival plaque control in the musical brushing group. The features of the musical toothbrush compared with a regular toothbrush may increase motivation and compliance, thus helping to establish the habit of regular daily brushing of the teeth.
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INTRODUCTION

School going age is regarded as the influencing stage in a child’s life where lifelong sustainable oral health-related behaviour, belief, and attitude can be established with a long-lasting impact. Effective plaque control and good oral hygiene maintenance play a solid role in maintaining oral health and prevention of these diseases which can be achieved primarily by effective tooth brushing. Also regular removal of supragingival plaque has been shown to reduce counts of pathogenic species both supra- and subgingivally. Various chemical and other mechanical methods have been advocated for this purpose, but tooth brushing has been cited as the gold standard and most commonly used effective and safest therapeutic method in removing plaque.

It is generally known that tooth brushing by young children under the age of 10 years is inefficient due to lack of motivation and poor manual dexterity at this age. It has been shown that tooth brushing practised by the majority of the population is unsatisfactory. De La Rosa suggested that an average child removes only about 50% of the plaque present on teeth. Therefore poor oral hygiene occurring due to increased plaque and calculus deposits with increasing age has been reported among children and adolescents. This could be attributed to the fact that there is a lack of motivation among them to follow the practice of brushing as
a regular habit and also they consider it as tedious.\textsuperscript{18} Majority of children show noncompliance towards brushing and they try to hide themselves from daily brushing task because they consider it as a tedious procedure which makes them dislike the brushing habit. At one point they tend to fail in developing a child’s interest in brushing. The level of oral hygiene achieved by an individual is dependent on a variety of factors such as motivation, duration & frequency.\textsuperscript{19,20} It is important to gain a child’s interest in brushing by introducing some new devices that the child can enjoy brushing. To make the tooth brushing habit more interesting to children and to gain their attention, a toothbrush with a music system has been used in this study. The use of musical talking toothbrush in children helps to overcome the problem of lack of motivation. The musical toothbrush has been developed specifically to appeal to children, with appropriately sized brush heads and features to introduce a “fun” aspect to tooth brushing. With this brush, the music plays when the child starts brushing and continues for up to 2 minutes until the music stops. This method is proposed to inculcate a habit of 2 minutes of tooth brushing among them. The previous literature says that music among children while brushing creates a positive mood, attention, and learning practices in the children.\textsuperscript{21} Also to date few reported studies have been done to compare musical and regular toothbrush. Keeping this in mind, our objective of the study was to clinically evaluate and compare the efficacy in the plaque scores among the musical toothbrush over the regular toothbrush group among 6–11-year-old children.

**MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY**

**Study population:** This study comprises 42 healthy kids (17 boys and 25 Girls) who fulfilled the inclusion criteria along with parental consent formed the sample for the study.

**Approval:** The study was undertaken with the understanding and written consent from the parents of each participant. The study design was approved by the Institutional Ethical Review Board, Saveetha Dental College, Chennai (IHEC/SDC-UG-1558/19/175). 

**Inclusion criteria**

- Children between 6 to 11 years of age were selected for the study.
- Children who were interested to participate in the study.
- Cooperative children were included.
- Patients who never used any other form of toothbrush before were included.
- Patients with a minimum of twenty teeth present in their oral cavity.

**Exclusion criteria:**

- Patients with poor oral hygiene with extrinsic stain and/or calculus deposits.
- Evidence of major oral hard or soft tissue lesions.
- History of a significant adverse event, allergy, or irritation that was due to oral hygiene products was eliminated.
- Fixed or removable orthodontic appliances.
- Medically compromised patients and disabled patients were excluded.
- Subjects with severe crowding.
- Children under any form of regular drug therapy were excluded from the study.

**Experimental procedure**

Based on eligibility criteria, 42 participants were divided into two groups. The subjects were randomly assigned into two groups by a second examiner; Group 1 assigned a regular toothbrush (oral B-Chhotabheem) and Group 2 were assigned musical tooth (Aqua white musical chhotabheem). Group 1 brushed used regular toothbrush and Group 2 used a musical toothbrush. Only the second examiner knew which child had been given which brush, and was not involved in the recording of clinical parameters. And all clinical parameters were recorded by the first examiner. The children were taught the proper technique (horizontal scrub technique), and instructed on the proper use of their respective toothbrushes and performed their first brushing at the study site under supervision. They were then instructed to brush at home for two minutes twice daily for 45 days. They were also provided with standard fluoride toothpaste (Cheerio) and a diary to note any comments about their brushing experience. To achieve a standardized condition, each participant was provided with a common dentifrice. Also, their parents underwent training session on the brushing technique, using demonstration models. The children were familiarized with the disclosing agent, before the commencement of the study with the help of demonstrations. The subject’s parents were instructed to monitor tooth brushing and advised not to use another form of oral hygiene measures.

**Instructions**

- Subjects were asked to use only the given brushes following the specified taught technique.
- Subjects were instructed to refrain from using any other oral hygiene products during the study.
- Informed to brush twice daily each time for 2 min with the given dentifrice only.
- Return for regular periodic examination on 15\textsuperscript{th} day, 30\textsuperscript{th} and 40\textsuperscript{th} day.
- Advised not to use any medication which could have an inhibitory effect on plaque.
- Refrain from brushing or any other forms of oral hygiene measures 24 hr before every recall visit.
Clinical Assessments
The clinical parameters were measured at 0 days, 15th day and 30th day and 45th day by the first examiner using Plaque Index (Quigley and Hein). The children were asked to refrain from all oral hygiene procedures for 24 hr before every recall visit. The subjects brushed their teeth for 2 min under supervision using the assigned toothbrush and toothpaste. This was an examiner blinded study, so the brushing occurred at the study site in a separate room. Whole mouth plaque was assessed as described above, before and after the supervised 2 min tooth brushing at each visit. Pre and post brushing plaque was scored using the Quigley Hein Plaque Index. Subjects swished with 5 ml of disclosing solution for 15 seconds, expectorated, and then rinsed with 10 ml of water for 10 seconds and expectorated. Plaque removal was assessed at each visit (day 0, day 15, day 30, day 45) following 24 hrs of no oral hygiene.

On day “0”
All the individuals who participated in the study were advised to refrain from brushing their teeth for 24 hr before their appointment on the day “0”. The plaque was disclosed by using a disclosing solution in the form of a rinse for all individuals. The pre brushing plaque score was recorded in the prepared pro forma by using the Quigley-Hein plaque index. Following this, the individuals were instructed to brush with the allocated toothbrush and toothpaste and the brushing technique in which they were instructed (Group 1 and Group 2) for 2 min. Re-examination was done after disclosing plaque, and the plaque score was recorded using the Quigley-Hein Plaque index. Further, the individuals were instructed to use the allocated toothbrushes using the prescribed brushing technique at home daily for 2 min and were given appointments on the 15th, 30th, and 45th days.

On the 15th day, 30th day, and 45th day:
The same investigational measures were carried out, and the Plaque index was evaluated and measured as that has done on the day “0”. Long term efficacy was evaluated by recording plaque scores following 24 hrs of no oral hygiene at day 0 to day 45 and the values were obtained.

Intra-group comparison between pre and post brushing Plaque index scores for Group 1 and Group 2:
The mean reduction in the Plaque score on intra-group comparison was, the difference at 0, 15, 30 and 45th day is represented in Table 2 & 3 it was found to be statistically significant.

RESULTS
The study was conducted in a single-blind manner with the first examiner being unaware of which subject was using which toothbrush. There were no dropout cases and all the subjects maintained their recall appointments. Comparison of the plaque index among the two groups at each measurement day was done by Independent t-test. Comparison within the groups of pre and post plaque index at each measurement day for Group 1 and Group 2 was performed by using Paired t-test. The results were interpreted as follows.

Mean Pre and Post brushing plaque index scores of Group 1 Individuals:
Mean Pre and post brushing Plaque index scores for Group 1 were 1.80, 1.66, 1.23, 0.76 and 0.89, 0.73, 0.52, 0.17 on 0, 15, 30 and 45th day respectively.

Mean Pre and Post brushing plaque index scores of Group 2 Individuals:
Mean pre and post brushing Plaque index scores for group 2 were 1.80, 1.33, 0.91, 0.76 and 0.85, 0.42, 0.22, 0.16 on 0, 15, 30 and 45th day respectively.

Comparison between Pre and post brushing mean plaque index scores of Group 1 and Group 2:
It shows the pre brushing mean plaque score for group 1 was 1.80, 0.7 and for group 2, it was 1.80, 0.70 on 0 and 45th days, respectively. The post brushing mean Plaque score for Group 1 was 0.89 and 0.17 and for Group 2 were 0.85 and 0.16 on 0 and 45th days, respectively. It proves that the 0 days the plaque score was fairly the same for both groups. On the 15th day and 30th day, there was a drastic drop in the plaque scores in group 2 (Table 1). When comparing pre brushing between group 1 and group 2 there was a statistically significant difference between the two groups on 0, 15, and 30th day, there is a marked decrease in the plaque scores. On the 45th day of pre brushing between two groups, it was found to be not significant. When comparing the post brushing plaque scores of group 1 and group 2 there was a statistically significant result between two groups (p<0.05) on 0, 15, 30 and 45th day.

Comparative efficacy of musical and regular toothbrush in children

STASTICAL METHODS
The data collected were entered in the Microsoft Excel sheet following which statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) Version 24.0 (IBM Corporation, Chicago, USA). The mean plaque scores were calculated using descriptive statistics. To assess variance in performance between 0, 15, 30 and 45 days, an independent t-test was carried out for comparing the plaque index among the two groups at each measurement day. Paired t-test was used to analyse the mean plaque score between visits. The level of statistical significance was set at 5% (p<0.05) with a 95% confidence interval.

Intra-group comparison between pre and post brushing plaque index scores for group 1 and group 2:
The mean reduction in the Plaque score on intra-group comparison was, the difference at 0, 15, 30 and 45th day is represented in Table 2 & 3 it was found to be statistically significant.
significant when comparing between pre and post brushing. (Figure 1 and Figure 2).

**DISCUSSION**

This study was conducted to assess the plaque removal potential of two different types of toothbrushes. When a new toothbrush is developed and introduced in the market, it is important to evaluate its efficacy in terms of plaque removal. Tooth brushing is the most common method of achieving and maintaining good oral hygiene. The use of good dentifrices does not assure proper removal of plaque; proper brushing technique plays an important role in oral health maintenance. The horizontal scrub method is more commonly used by children as it is easily learned. Several studies reported that horizontal scrubbing was the method of choice among young children and that they were unable to use other tooth brushing methods. Mescher et al. reported that 6 to 8-year-old children had difficulty performing sulcular brushing and that hand function was age-related. The development of motor skills associated with tooth brushing behaviour in children seems to be age-related. Horizontal scrubbing is a suitable technique when motor skills development is considered. Hence in this present study horizontal scrub method was used.

For clinically evaluating the cleaning efficacy of toothbrushes many indices have been developed, Quigley-Hein has been suggested as a suitable one because of its ability to better assess the plaque build-up. The strength of this index is its application in clinical trials of preventive and therapeutic agents is well noted and also the same index was used in previously conducted studies. Hence choice of plaque index chosen was Quigley-Hein plaque index in the present study.

Post-brushing means Plaque index scores for Group 1 and Group 2 were evaluated and compared on days 0, 15, 30, and 45; it was found to be significant (P < 0.05) thus implying that the musical toothbrush cleaned supragingival plaque better than regular toothbrush over the 45 days, pre brushing comparison too showed statistically significant difference except at 45th day which was not significant due to Hawthorne effect. This proved that the toothbrush was effective in plaque removal for 6 to 11-year-old children. However, the initial enthusiasm of getting a new type of toothbrush may also have encouraged the children to brush more frequently and regularly, later there was a likelihood of the ‘Hawthorne effect’. It’s a type of reactivity in which subjects modify or improve an aspect of their behaviour being experimentally measured in response to the fact that they are being studied or observed. Therefore results of this study indicated that the musical toothbrush has the potential to improve oral hygiene in children because it significantly reduced plaque accumulation.

It is well known that children generally do not spend enough time or care brushing their teeth. Methods that motivate children to adopt regular and effective oral hygiene practices, which improve their tooth brushing technique and effectiveness, are therefore extremely important. One way of improving both efficacy and motivation is by the use of a musical toothbrush which can be more fun to use than a regular toothbrush. The musical toothbrush is a smart toothbrush designed to teach and encourage tooth brushing in young children. To enhance compliance brush is designed with a musical timer for 2mins. It also has a bright, colourful design and features popular cartoon characters. When the sensors are activated, a music clip is played to encourage the user to toothbrush for at least two minutes. The desire of children to hear music while brushing makes effective motivation in children to learn and practice cooperative social skills. In this age group, play-based methods are the most effective means of solving behavioural problems. The feature in the musical toothbrush may all have contributed to the good compliance with tooth brushing seen in this study.

The musical toothbrush shows a pronounced reduction in plaque build-up in our study which correlates to studies by Ganesh et al. and Nivetha et al. In this brush, music starts while the child starts brushing, it continues during the brushing and when this ends child should end the brushing. In addition, the toothbrush has a timer feature in and the brush is turned off after two minutes. Thus, this gives them a sense of happiness, fantasy, arousal, and energy to perform any work.

A study reported that parents identified the lack of time and the uncooperative behaviour of their children as the most common barriers toward brushing. To encourage the same and to improve their children’s cooperation toward brushing, the most common method was to make it “fun.” Children considered the musical toothbrush as an object of fantasy. Exposure to music show improves the child’s motor functioning and thereby enhances their transfer of learning task. Hence Parental involvement, in terms of monitoring and encouraging their children to maintain good oral hygiene practices, may also have increased compliance. Both parents and children considered musical toothbrush to be more fun to use than regular ones. Limitations of the study include individual pathogenicity of plaque formation.

**CONCLUSION**

Although both the musical and the regular toothbrush effectively reduced the plaque scores to a greater extent, a highly statistically significant difference was noticed in post brushing 0 to 45th day and pre brushing 0 to 30th day except 45th day of pre brushing which can be due to outcome of “Hawthorne effect” cannot be overlooked. However, the musical tooth-
brush group had a better reduction in the scores during the study period on comparison also it has increased compliance with daily brushing which may improve overall hygiene.
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Table 1: Comparison between Pre and Post Brushing Mean Plaque Index Scores of Group 1 and Group 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brushing Intervals</th>
<th>Group 1</th>
<th>Group 2</th>
<th>P -Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre brushing 0days</td>
<td>1.80 (0.088)</td>
<td>1.80 (0.081)</td>
<td>0.943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre brushing 15days</td>
<td>1.66 (0.11)</td>
<td>1.33 (0.061)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre brushing 30days</td>
<td>1.23 (0.120)</td>
<td>0.91 (0.026)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.76 (0.047)</td>
<td>0.76 (0.047)</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post brushing 0days</td>
<td>0.89 (0.038)</td>
<td>0.85 (0.042)</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post brushing 15days</td>
<td>0.73 (0.048)</td>
<td>0.42 (0.023)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post brushing 30days</td>
<td>0.52 (0.031)</td>
<td>0.22 (0.030)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post brushing 45days</td>
<td>0.17 (0.024)</td>
<td>0.16 (0.010)</td>
<td>0.016*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*significant at P < 0.05

Table 2: Comparison between Pre and Post Plaque Index at each measurements day For Group 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brushing intervals</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre brushing 0days – Post brushing 0days</td>
<td>0.90 (0.087)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre brushing 15days – Post brushing 15days</td>
<td>0.92 (0.138)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre brushing 30days – Post brushing 30days</td>
<td>0.70 (0.133)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre brushing 45days – Post brushing 45days</td>
<td>0.58 (0.047)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* significant at P < 0.05

Table 3: Comparison between Pre and Post Plaque Index at each measurements day For Group 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brushing intervals</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre brushing 0days – Post brushing 0days</td>
<td>0.95 (0.07)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre brushing 15days – Post brushing 15days</td>
<td>0.90 (0.06)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre brushing 30days – Post brushing 30days</td>
<td>0.69 (0.039)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre brushing 45days – Post brushing 45days</td>
<td>0.60 (0.050)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* significant at P < 0.05

Figure 1: Pre brushing plaque scores.

Figure 2: Post brushing plaque scores.